Beyond the Organization:
Institutional Membership Benefits Students and Colleagues

APPAM membership ensures that you and your students or colleagues are on the cutting edge of policy analysis and management issues that affect all policy scholars. APPAM is dedicated to improving public policy and management by fostering excellence in research, analysis, and education. Founded in 1979, APPAM hosts annual research conferences, publishes a top academic journal, presents several achievement awards, administers fellowships for underrepresented students and new professionals, and creates networks of scholars, students, and institutions to foster engagement and the exchange of information.

Be part of this vibrant and active community, and learn more at APPAM.org/membership!

Location of Member Institutions

Member institutions enjoy exclusive opportunities during the Fall Research Conference, discounted advertising and sponsorship rates, can nominate for awards, and are eligible to host Institutional Member Forums and International Conferences.

Institutional Members

Cayman Islands
Netherlands
New Zealand
Republic of Kazakhstan
Singapore

Additional Members Around the World

2017 Fall Research Conference Participation

2,105 Total Conference Attendees

1,001 Participants from Member Institutions

40 Volunteers & committee members

375 Chairs, discussants, moderators

100 Poster presenters

486 Panel presenters

Programs for Student Members

Students served since 2016

Regional Student Conferences

Mentor Matching Program

Equity & Inclusion Fellowship

Professional Development Sessions

Pipeline & Networking Initiatives

542

75

99

275

115

Research Areas of Expertise

% of Total Membership

APPAM members are experts in a full range of areas, providing a wealth of opportunities to network and collaborate. An exclusive database allows institutions and individuals to easily connect with fellow members.

An Institutional Membership provides your students and colleagues access to benefits through complimentary memberships.

Academic institutions receive 20 student memberships and non-academic institutions receive five professional memberships for junior staff.

The designated representative also receives a professional membership and participates on the APPAM Committee of Institutional Representatives.

Membership At-a-Glance

1,700+ Professional Members

1,300+ Student Members

95+ Institutional Members

40+ Countries with Members

5 Yearly Research Conferences